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WELL FOLKS, ANOTHER SKI SEASON has come 
and gone. We laughed, we cried, we… didn’t 
get to ski all that much, did we? Looking back 
on the lack of snow, the extreme cold and the 
(somehow) unseasonable warmth, it’s difficult 
not to call this The Season That Wasn’t.

But enough doom and gloom already! There 
were still plenty of good times had by all. Once 
again, our groomers worked their magic and 
gave us world-class trails when it seemed like all 
hope was lost. And of course, there were plenty 
of people much tougher than me willing to brave 
the cold or ski on grass. As for me, I didn’t get 
out even half the number of times as the season 
before, but I still managed to get in a whole 

season’s worth of embarrassments at the Grapefruit Cup. Have a good summer 
everyone and I look forward to seeing you next fall!

THANK-YOU, VOLUNTEERS!

As our season comes to an end, we would like to take a 
moment to thank all of our members who volunteered their time 
this year and gave us another fun and memorable season. Many 
of you sacrificed countless hours and filled multiple roles, such 
as grooming, maintaining Eb'sTrails, leading hikes, organizing 
Grapefruit Cup, coaching, and many others. We would like to 
thank each of you individually but unfortunately there is not 
enough room in this issue to even come close. Your continued 
support and enthusiasm is vital to the functioning of the Club and 
we cannot thank you enough!

Lane
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YOUTH PROGRAM  By Jan Sedgewick

JACKRABBITS 2016/17
THE CHALLENGES OF THE LAST SKI 
SEASON are not news to any of you 
reading this. I must give great credit 
the coaches, parents and participants 
for their willingness to roll with the 
jet stream. We adjusted lessons from 
on-snow to dryland, from Kinsmen 
Park to Wildwood Golf course, 
from Wednesday night to Saturday 
morning, and sometimes we just had 
to cancel. We skied in wind, on slush 
and, on one epic night, in a sudden 
blizzard. 

WE HAD 180 …YES, I SAID 180 KIDS 
TAKING LESSONS THIS YEAR AND 
ALL OF THEM PROGRESSED AND 

LEARNED NEW SKILLS. 

A huge thank you goes to our 
ever-faithful snack organizers, Nancy 
Howse and Suzanne Nakagawa. The 
kids and the coordinator always knew 
that cocoa, apple cider, oranges, 
cookies and crackers would be waiting 
for them when their lesson was done.

Nyle Voralia submitted a really 
great design for next year’s National 
Youth programs toque. It made the 
best six short list and was voted on 
in a National facebook contest. He 
did not get the most votes sadly but 
I don’t think we have seen the end of 
his design or ideas.

There will need to be additional 
help next year to keep this highly 
successful program going. Following  
are areas where the work load can be 
broken up and where help is needed.  
A committee approach will help each 
area coordinate with the others. 
Most of this can be done thru group 
emails.
v Coaching: recruiting, organizing 
training clinics, and ensuring all 
licensing and documentation is in 
place.
Registration: working with the SNSC 
Membership person to ensure the 
registration on zone4 is ready for 
early fall. They will generate class lists 
for the coaches from zone4.  
They will also ensure that registrants 
get information regarding schedule 
and procedures.

v CCC supplies: This person will 
ensure that we have all program 
materials and enrollment kits. This is 
an October and Feb job.

v Snack organizing: These people 
will ensure that we have all the snack 
supplies and will coordinate parent 
snack servers. There are usually 
2 people, one for each session of 
lessons.

v Communications: this involves 
regular emails copied to participants, 
coaches, trail groomers and the 
SNSC executive.  They would also 
post on our website /facebook page 
regarding lessons. We also provide 2 
or 3 articles a season for the Kivilski 
newsletter (you’re reading one right 
now)

I have truly enjoyed coordinating 
this program but it is too large a job 
for just one person now. I hope to 
eventually turn the program over 
completely to this committee. Ski At 
School, which I also coordinate, is also 
extremely successful and takes a lot 
of my time and energy. Besides which 
I know there are many great people 
out there with super ideas and great 
energy that will grow and improve the 
Youth Skills Development Program in 
the future.

Please contact me if you are 
interested in helping.
Jan Sedgewick 
youth@saskatoonnordicski.ca
306-931-3305 

SKI AT SCHOOL SASKATOON by Jan Sedgewick

SKI AT SCHOOL, what is that 
anyway???

It all 
started with 
Cross Country 
Canada and 
Alta Gas. 
They wanted 
to support 

clubs by providing funding for a locally 
unique cross country skiing program 
for school aged kids.

In Saskatoon, there had been a 
couple of ski coaches who occasionally 
helped teachers introduce their 
classes to x-country. When we saw 
the way downhill skiing was offered 
we said why couldn’t x-country be 

taught that way as well. Kids could 
go to a x-country specific facility 
with groomed trails and appropriate 
terrain, ski on good quality, up to 
date, well fitted equipment, be taught 
by certified, experienced coaches 
who were passionate about the sport, 
in a setting where the kids could really 
learn some skills and would hopefully 
want to try the sport again.
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We applied for and were one of 
six clubs chosen nationally to offer 
our unique program. We would focus 
on students in grades 4,5 and 6. We 
spent our $7500 CCC/AG grant on 
ski equipment. Two month after 
hearing of the CCC/AG grant we were 
also successful in our application to 
receive a $7500 product grant from 
Mountain Equipment Coop (MEC). 
We used some of it in the 2016 season 
and spent the rest in 2017.
 
FROM THE BEGINNING IT HAS BEEN 
AN AMAZING PARTNERSHIP.

v CCC/AG got us started. 

v MEC   expanded our equipment 
inventory. 

v Cross Country Saskatchewan (CCS) 
provided funds for the 1st  instructors 
compensation through the Field staff 
worker program

v Saskatoon Nordic Ski Club (SNSC) 
provided funding for Clubhouse rental, 
all the grooming and associated costs 
and all the certified coaches. 

v Eb’s Source for Adventure has 
supported us from the beginning 

by providing guidance and super 
great prices on the first $7500 

worth of equipment. This year they 
really blessed us by becoming out 
equipment maintenance sponsor, 
which meant waxing all 71 pairs of skis 
twice. Do the math, that’s 142 pairs or 
284 skis!!!! They also offered each of 
the instructors a very generous gift 
card to their amazing store. Wow and 
thank you,  James, Kevin and Jeff, and 
all the Eb’s staff! Everything you do is 
so appreciated. 

v The Public and Separate School 
boards provides promotion to their 
teachers, bussing to the instruction 
site at the Wildwood Golf Course ski 
trails, and this year paid a $30 per 
class fee to offset the facility rental 
cost and compensation for a 2nd 
instructor.

v The City of Saskatoon allows 
us to ski and groom the great trails 
at Wildwood. They also rent the 
Clubhouse to us. This year we are 
pleased to announce that we were 
successful in our grant application 
for a Sport Participation Grant. This 
will provide up to $6000 in matching 
funds which will offset the Clubhouse 
rental and other incurred expenses. 

The only partnership still needing 

some work is with Mother Nature.  
I don’t need to remind you of the 
challenges of the past two seasons in 
that area!!

All said we still had an amazing two 
years.
v In 2016, we hosted 56 classes and 
saw 1526 kids. 
v In 2017 we registered 71 classes, 
totaling 1855 kids. Unfortunately, due 
to that little partnership issue with 
Mother Nature we were only able 

to re-schedule and shuffle 48 classes 
(still not bad!!!) and we still impacted 
1276 kids and their teachers and adult 
helpers.

A special highlight this year was 
the inclusion of instruction for kids 
requiring adaptive equipment and 
instruction. We could accommodate 
children using sit skis, communication 
headsets for kids with visual 
impairment and specialized 
instruction for kids with autism 
and Down syndrome. Thank you to 
Jeff Whiting, Paul Millete and Pat 
Prokopchuk for being available.

I can honestly say we taught skiing 
on EVERY possible day we could. That 
was due to an amazingly dedicated, 
talented and passionate group 
of instructors and groomers, and 
enthusiastic and flexible teachers. 

 If any of you want to support this 
program financially we encourage 
you to visit our website www.
saskatoonnordicski.ca  and click on 
the donate menu. SAS is one of   four 
National Sport Trust Fund projects we 
have  and donations there will give 
you a tax receipt.

Thanks for reading this.
Jan Sedgewick

Ski At School Coordinator and 
Instructor
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SUNDAY HIKING TOURS SPRING 2017 – Update    By Sheryl Riis – Touring Co-ordinator

*Please check the website calendar and Yahoo Groups for updates!

I CANNOT BELIEVE that it is already 
spring! Winter flew by, in a swirl of 
too little snow. I only managed to get 
out to Eb’s Trails twice. They were pic-
ture-perfect days, though. Everyone 
who attended Eb’s Day, will attest to 
an absolutely gorgeous day; complete 
with perfect snow, fun food and de-
lightful camaraderie!

Thank-you to all the volunteers who 
make Eb’s Day so very successful!!!

It is now time to switch out skis, 
for hiking gear! Please check the 
meeting place for each hike. They can 
vary. Hikes sometimes also include an 
optional supper. Check to see if you 
need to contact the hike leader, so 
that they have numbers for supper. 
Sunday hikes meet at 9:45 a.m. and 
return between 5 and 7 p.m.

Bring water, a lunch, hat, layers, 
sunscreen, a sit-upon… and wear stur-
dy footwear. The terrain and weather 
can vary, throughout the day. The 
hikes are usually about 12 km.

When carpooling, we pay the 
driver $10.00 per person. Payment is 
needed for suppers, if attending. Hik-
ers should also be Saskatoon Nordic 
Ski Club members. Newcomers may 
attend one “free” hike, to check out 
the Club, before signing up.

April 30 – “BORDEN HIKE” with 
supper at the Borden Model-T Inn 
and Restaurant

*Call Bob Katarynych by April 
24th, if attending supper (about 
$17.00)
 Leader:  Bob Katarynych  
306-373-1438

Hiking about 12 km in mixed 
grassland and wooded areas, near 
the North Saskatchewan River
Meet:  9:45 a.m. across from the 
Lawson Civic Centre, in the Lawson 
Heights Mall parking lot, by the 
park

May 7 –  “DOUGLAS PARK SAND 
DUNES”     *Check meeting place!
 Leader:  Keith Pahl     
306 373-3117
            
Hiking the nature trail and sand 
dunes in Douglas Park, south of 
the town of Elbow
 
Meet:  9:45 a.m. at the Saskatoon 
Western Development Museum 
parking lot, 2610 Lorne Avenue

May 14 – “EAGLE HILLS”    *Check 
meeting place!
Leader:  Jeff Thorpe   
306-343-1984

Hiking in rolling wooded hills and 
protected wildlife habitat, about an 
hour west of Saskatoon
Meet:  9:45 a.m., in the west 
Walmart parking lot, by the Bulk 
Barn, off 22nd Street West and Betts 
Avenue

May 21 – “BUFFALO PASTURE”
Leader:  Pat Clarke   306-477-0023

A leisurely hike along the South 
Saskatchewan River, northeast;  
dogs welcome
Meet:  9:45 a.m., across from the 
Lawson Civic Centre, in the Lawson 
Heights Mall parking lot, by the park

May 28 – “EB’S TRAILS”
Leader:  Sheryl Riis   
306-382-9462

Investigating our ski trails, in the 
spring, north of Duck Lake
Meet:  9:45 a.m., across from the 
Lawson Civic Centre, in the Lawson 
Heights Mall parking lot, by the park

SPRING HIKE SCHEDULE

EB’S TRAILS NEWS  by Randy Chapman

Work to get the trails clear
To ski another year
Then three more days to mow
When thick October snow
Means work is repeated;
Downed trees are deleted
But then the snow stays thin

It seems grooming can’t win
January better;
We use the tracksetter
Then two midwinter thaws
Will bring out the trails’ flaws
But it’s luck for Eb’s day
And we all had our way.

We groomed again March eight
For days of skiing late.
Next year I have a hunch
That it will snow a bunch
All our tracks will be great,
Forest skiing top rate.

EB’S FINAL
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POOF! 

 

Eb’s Day 15th Year – February 12, 2017   

What a day that was.  Everything turned out perfectly.  New snow 
for grooming the trails, beautiful warm weather, highways dry, and 
new faces blending in with the familiar ones all eager to ski.  
Registration peaked at 189, the highest ever.  Again,  

 
Mother Nature has constantly given us good weather for Eb’s Day.  The 
previous days’ lack of snow certainly caused us great concern.  Then           
down came the snow on Wednesday and Thursday.  It was enough for grooming 
the trails on Thursday, then light snow again on Friday and Saturday.  I’m 
positive Mother Nature likes to ski.  ☺  The following days the snow began to 
melt.  WOW, were we lucky! 

Fifteen years ago, Eb’s Day was started to recognize Eb Fass, who had the 
foresight to establish ski trails (1976) in this area of the Nisbet Forest.  This 
‘treasure in the woods’ is appreciated by many grateful users year after year.     
Today there are 52 kms. of groomed trails, which are suited to all ski levels, 
from flat trails, slopes, and to the adrenaline inducing steep hills.   Eb’s Day 
encourages newcomers to come and experience the great trails, the cute/clean 
huts/biffies and the fantastic scenery. 

As usual on Eb’s Day, the festivities centre round the south hut.  Hot chocolate, 
hot apple cider, hot dogs, cookies, are all courtesy of the ski 
club.  There is something special about roasting wieners around 
a fire, even in the winter, probably even more so in the winter.  
The camaraderie around the south hut was rewarding.  My 
favourite sight… little ones roasting their hot dogs by the fire.   

and a Special Thanks to Randy C, and Kate 
G. (the groomers), Bob K. (my workhorse) and 
Cliff S. (my technical supporter).   

AND MOST OF ALL:  To everyone that enjoyed this day, 
thanks for coming.  See you next year.  February 2018.      

Heather B., Coordinator 
P.S. – To you Mother Nature, huge, huge and thanks.   ☺.  
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BLIND AND VISION IMPAIRED SKIERS   by Conrad Lange, Public Relations

THE SASKATOON BLIND AND LOW 
VISION Skiers began skiing Saturday 
January 21, 2017 at the Wildwood 
Golf Course.  

On January 21 and February 4, Jeff 
Whiting of the Saskatoon Nordic Ski 
Club taught diagonal stride lessons to 
the visually impaired skiers and their 
guides at the Wildwood Golf Course.    

 Saturday January 28, our ski 
Club held its family Pizza Day at 
the Wildwood Clubhouse.  This day 
included morning skiing, followed by 
pizza and donuts at 11:30 a.m.  Skiers, 
guides and spouses enjoyed the food 
and social get-together.   

February 6th through 11th, 2017 
two legally blind skiers from Saskatoon 
went to the Ski for Light competition 
at Kannanaskis Park, William Watson 
Lodge Alberta. Harmon Van Bergen 
was guided by Cathey Hartford from 
Calgary, and Ron Walsh was guided by 
Jan Fletcher from Vancouver. Harmon 
enjoyed daily skiing at the park.

Ron won gold medals in both the 
5K and 10K races. He also won a 
trophy for winning the Guestimation, 

i.e., he guessed he would take 30 
minutes to complete 5K, and came in 
at 28.5 minutes.   

On June 22, Ron plans to do a 53K 
hike from Alaska to Bennett Lake 
B.C.  The hike will take six days and 
five nights, beginning at the Alaskan 
town at Dyea. They will hike over the 
Pacific coast mountain range on the 
Chilkoot Trail, also known as the Gold 
Rush Trail, and complete the hike at 
Bennett Lake.  

Ron would like more sighted guides 
to accompany him. He welcomes 
other visually impaired persons 
and guides to join him on this hike. 
Anyone who is interested can reach 
Ron at 306-665-0388.  

 Sunday February 12, 2017, 
Eb’s Day, eight members from our 
Club skied the trails. They reported 
weather and ski conditions were 
good.  They enjoyed the wiener roast, 
cookies, and fruit.

 On the Saturdays when we 
couldn’t ski due to cold weather or 
poor snow conditions, members 
met for a social in the Wildwood 

Clubhouse. We appreciate Patricia 
Clarke for volunteering to make and 
serve hot beverages over the years 
our ski club has used the Clubhouse.

 Saturday March 25, our guides, 
blind and low vision members began 
our weekly Saturday morning walks.  
We met at 9:45 a.m. at the Saskatoon 
Civic Conservatory, started our walk 
along the Meewasin Trail at 10, and 
met afterwards for coffee or tea in the 
Conservatory. We will continue our 
walks until the Victoria Day weekend.  

Wednesday April 12th our ski club 
will have our year-end social, supper, 
and AGM at the CNIB. We give thanks 
to Juliette Travis, a guide who has 
been the social convener and has 
organized the catered turkey suppers 
for years.          

 As a final event for this year, 
members will go to a restaurant for 
lunch in June.

 Any sight-impaired people, or 
guides, wanting further information 
about our club can e-mail Joanne, 
joanneferguson@sasktel.net, or Paul, 
paul.millette@sasktel.net.   
 

EB’S  DAY  by Cliff Speer

EVERYTHING CONSPIRED to make Eb’s Day at the Trails 
a resounding success! A nice dump of powder snow a 
couple of days before to cover the slick trails, balmy sunny 
weather, tireless volunteers and great ski 
trails made the day. Heather says the head 
count was 189, so she finally beat the old 
record of 150! 

Great work Heather, Randy and the rest 
of the crew - thanks for providing a super 
time for all! It truly was a family affair as you 
can see from some of the photos I took of 
the action. [check out the shots attached 
to the article on the website home page 
NEWS]

Hard to believe that all that nice powder we enjoyed last 
Sunday on the trails could be virtually obliterated in the last 
few days! I managed to sneak a ski class in on Tues eve on 

the last remnants of the nice 
blanket we got the previous 
Friday morning, just as the 
creek in the Kinsmen Park gully 
started to flow!

Photo courtesy of Cliff Speer
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT  by Jeff Thorpe

IN 2016-2017, we had a total of 674 members in the Saskatoon Nordic Ski Club. This is significantly less than last year’s 
total of 745, probably related to the marginal snow cover this year. Here is how members were distributed among different 
types of membership:

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP # OF PEOPLE
Single adult membership 161
Single youth membership 14
Family membership 499

TOTAL 674

The membership database will close on April 1, 2017. The database for next year will open in September of 2017. We 
will put a notice on the Club website when the new system is open for registration. 

A reminder to people hoping to register their children in youth instruction next year: classes fill up quickly, so get your 
registration in as soon as possible in September.

EXECUTIVE DECIDED This year to thank our main trail grooming team for all their hard work during a challenging 
year by giving them $100 gift certificates to Eb’s Source for Adventure. This is a way for us as a club to express our 
appreciation for what they do for the club and the skiing community. It’s a small, onetime gesture of thanks for the 
hundreds of hours they put in this past year, frequently alone, frequently in the cold and dark, frequently when they 
would have preferred to be skiing. The team members we are thanking this year are:

THANKS FOR ALL THE HARD WORK! by Dan Beveridge

•    Rob Klenz (Equipment manager) 
•    Richard Koch (Wildwood) 
•    Ken English (Wildwood) 
•    Brian Anderson (Kinsmen) 
Thanks to everybody else who helped keep up our trails in all different ways.

•    Cliff Speer (Kinsmen) 
•    Randy Chapman (Eb’s) 
•    Lorne Duczek (Eb’s) 
•    Kate Germin (Eb’s)

RACES  by Dan Brisbin, Chief of Competition

SASKATOON NORDIC SKI CLUB 
hosted the Sask Cup #3 and #4 races 
on January 14th and 15th. Thin snow 
cover presented a challenge for both 
races but the groomers did a great 
job of creating good courses for both 
races. Our new V boards, purchased 
with the help of a Cross Country 
Saskatchewan grant, were a welcome 
addition in the stadium and at course 
junctions.

Sask Cup #3 was held on the historic 
1971 Canada Winter Games course 
at Blackstrap Provincial Park that the 
park staff have been rehabilitating 
and improving, with advice from 
SNSC volunteers, over the last few 

years. A big improvement over the 
race we held there in 2014 was the 
establishment of a connector trail 
that allowed a parking lot to be used 
as a stadium. Seventy-seven athletes 
from eight CCS clubs participated in 
free technique interval start races.

On Sunday, we moved back into 
Saskatoon and held Sask Cup #4 at 
Wildwood Nordic Centre (which is 
used by golfers in the off season). 68 
athletes from seven clubs participated 
in classic technique races with pursuit 
format start times based on results 
from the Sask Cup #3 races. 

Awards were given out for ranking 
in the Sask Cup #3 and #4 races based 

elapsed ski time in each race, and a 
pursuit award was given out for order 
of finish in the Sask Cup #4 pursuit 
race – a measure of. It was great to see 
that all eight clubs that participated 
this weekend had athletes on the 
podium. 

Thanks to Al Theede for 
serving as our technical delegate, 
the approximately twenty SNSC 
volunteers who helped out in 
organizing and holding the races, our 
volunteer SNSC groomers and the 
Blackstrap Provincial Park groomers, 
CCS for the Sask Cup race grant, and to 
the athletes, coaches and spectators 
who joined us for two fun days of racing.
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Home SASKATOON SASK CUP #3 2017

Startlist     Results

SASKATOON SASK CUP #3 2017
Date: Jan 14, 2017 Official  Results Location: Blackstrap

Host Club: Saskatoon Nordic Ski Club

Jury
Technical Delegate: Al Theede 
Chief of Competition: Dan Brisbin 
Coach: Geoff Wilson 

Obs. Time:
Wind Vel:  Wind Dir: SSE
Air Temp: -13 Snow Temp:
Weather: Sunny Snow Cond:

ParaNordic - Sit Ski 2.5 km. Free   
PL Bib Name CCCLicenceClub Time Diff
1 2 Colette Bourgonje 5873 Sturgeon River Nordic (SK) 0:15:03.8  
2 1 Krystle Shewchuk  Sturgeon River Nordic (SK) 0:19:51.1 +5:19.3

Atom Girls (2009 & later) 1 km. Free   
PL Bib Name CCCLicenceClub Time Diff
1 3 Natalie Meinert  Saskatoon Nordic 0:05:38.8  
2 5 Sakeji Deegan  Buffalo Narrows Ski Club 0:07:16.6 +1:37.8
3 4 Bryony Amos  Saskatoon Nordic 0:12:42.9 +7:04.1

Atom Boys (2009 & later) 1 km. Free   
PL Bib Name CCCLicenceClub Time Diff
1 8 Oliver Bourassa  Saskatoon Nordic 0:05:46.0  
2 7 Den Nakagawa  Saskatoon Nordic 0:05:52.0 +6.0
3 9 Jamie Farthing  Saskatoon Nordic 0:06:05.4 +19.4
4 12 Conor Deegan  Buffalo Narrows Ski Club 0:06:23.9 +37.9
5 10 Colm English  Saskatoon Nordic 0:07:30.7 +1:44.7
6 6 River Kloeble  Saskatoon Nordic 0:08:48.6 +3:02.6
7 13 Elliott Bourassa  Saskatoon Nordic 0:09:25.9 +3:39.9

Pee Wee Boys (2007 & 2008) 2 km. Free   
PL Bib Name CCCLicenceClub Time Diff
1 16 Tod Starnyski  La Ronge 0:08:44.1  
2 14 Ivan Charles Halkett  La Ronge 0:08:57.4 +13.3
3 15 Alex Bernardin  La Ronge 0:12:45.2 +4:01.1
DNF 17 Alistair English  Saskatoon Nordic *** ***

Pee Wee Girls (2007 & 2008) 2 km. Free   
PL Bib Name CCCLicenceClub Time Diff
1 20 Heidi Wall  Saskatoon Nordic 0:08:35.5  
2 18 Julia Bourassa  Saskatoon Nordic 0:08:57.5 +22.0
3 19 Olivia Weiman  Regina Ski Club 0:10:15.8 +1:40.3
4 21 Judith Grundahl  Qu'Appelle Valley 0:10:55.7 +2:20.2
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Home SASKATOON SASK CUP #4 2017

Startlist     Results

SASKATOON SASK CUP #4 2017
Date: Jan 15, 2017 Official  Results Location: Wildwood

Host Club: Saskatoon Nordic Ski Club

Jury
Technical Delegate: Al Theede 
Chief of Competition: Dan Brisbin 
Coach Geoff Wilson 

Obs. Time:
Wind Vel:  7km/hr Wind Dir: sw
Air Temp: -6 Snow Temp:
Weather: overcast Snow Cond:

ParaNordic - Sit Ski 4.6 km. Classic
Pursuit

 2 laps X 2.3 Yellow Course  

Name CCCLicenceClub Race1 Pl Race2 Pl Pursuit
Colette Bourgonje 5873 Sturgeon River Nordic (SK) 0:17:30.0 (1) 0:21:44.0 (1) 0:39:14.0
Krystle Shewchuk  Sturgeon River Nordic (SK) 0:22:03.0 (2) 0:32:08.7 (2) 0:54:11.7

Atom Girls (2009 & later) 1 km. Classic
Pursuit

 1 laps of 1km Green Course  

Name CCCLicenceClub Race1 Pl Race2 Pl Pursuit
Natalie Meinert  Saskatoon Nordic 0:05:38.0 (1) 0:08:26.4 (1) 0:14:04.4
Sakeji Deegan  Buffalo Narrows Ski Club 0:07:16.0 (6) 0:10:11.5 (2) 0:17:27.5
Bryony Amos  Saskatoon Nordic 0:12:42.0 (10) 0:15:34.4 (3) 0:28:16.4

Atom Boys (2009 & later) 1 km. Classic
Pursuit

 1 laps of 1km Green Course  

Name CCCLicenceClub Race1 Pl Race2 Pl Pursuit
Oliver Bourassa  Saskatoon Nordic 0:05:46.0 (2) 0:07:58.9 (1) 0:13:44.9
Den Nakagawa  Saskatoon Nordic 0:05:52.0 (3) 0:07:59.9 (2) 0:13:51.9
Jamie Farthing  Saskatoon Nordic 0:06:05.0 (4) 0:08:42.0 (4) 0:14:47.0
Conor Deegan  Buffalo Narrows Ski Club 0:06:23.0 (5) 0:08:31.1 (3) 0:14:54.1
Colm English  Saskatoon Nordic 0:07:30.0 (7) 0:11:24.9 (5) 0:18:54.9
River Kloeble  Saskatoon Nordic 0:08:48.0 (8) 0:12:45.2 (6) 0:21:33.2
Elliott Bourassa  Saskatoon Nordic 0:09:25.0 (9) 0:14:23.4 (7) 0:23:48.4

Pee Wee Boys (2007 & 2008) 2.3 km.
Classic Pursuit

 1 laps of 2.3 km yellow
couse

 

Name CCCLicenceClub Race1 Pl Race2 Pl Pursuit
Ivan Charles Halkett  La Ronge 0:08:57.0 (3) 0:15:18.3 (2) 0:24:15.3
Tod Starnyski  La Ronge 0:08:44.0 (2) 0:16:05.4 (3) 0:24:49.4
Alistair English  Saskatoon Nordic 0:12:11.0 (7) 0:14:50.4 (1) 0:27:01.4

Pee Wee Girls (2007 & 2008) 2.3 km.
Classic Pursuit

 1 laps of 2.3 km yellow
couse

 

Name CCCLicenceClub Race1 Pl Race2 Pl Pursuit
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THE WINTER SEASON WAS VERY 
challenging for scheduling adult 
lessons and those wanting to improve 
ski technique and fitness.   Lack of 
snow, icey trails, too frigid for lessons.  
These conditions are now sadly 
common enough that it negatively 
impacts the popularity of our sport. 
In spite of conditions, beginner 
lessons were fully subscribed.  Given 
limited time on snow but a desire to 
improve your skiing, what else can 
you do?  Here are a few ideas:

•	 Beginners and improvers often 
lack good balance and agility. Bal-
ance training pays excellent divi-
dends for sport and healthy liv-
ing.  It can be improved through 
a wide variety of sports, fitness 
and leisure pursuits.   Gyms and 
physio clinics often have wobble 
boards; Bosu balls agility ladders, 
skip ropes and other training de-
vices.  A rubber balance disc is 
about $20.00, although a pillow 
underfoot can also work to add 
instability. Do yoga?  Try your bal-
ance poses with your eyes closed.     
Effective skiing begins with a 

ADULT INSTRUCTION by Bruce Simms

YOUTH HIPER PROGRAMS  by Alison and Geoff Meinert

IN OUR SECOND OFFICIAL year, 
the Youth HiPer program was a great 
success.  We had a total of 19 kids 
training a total of 60 sessions between 
September to March.  Our dryland 
season was extended due to the lack 
of snow but we got going on skis very 
quickly in January and made the most 
of our shortened season. 

Most of the participants competed 
in the provincial Sask Cup Race Series 
with great success.  Our team was 
consistently on the podium at the 
races held in Saskatoon, Regina and 
La Ronge.  At Provincials in Regina the 
team took home a total of 14 medals 
over the 2 days.  In addition, our 

future HiPer racers in the youngest 
age category (under 8) brought home 
9 medals.  Plus a few Moms and Dads 
got in the action as well.  Full results 
from all the races have been posted 
to Zone 4.

We are already looking forward 
to next season and building some 
excitement towards the 2018 
Saskatchewan Winter Games in 
North Battleford in February. Athletes 
between the ages of 10-15 are eligible 
to take part.  There will be dryland 
camp opportunities in late September 
and a set of selection races in early 
January.

For more details about the 

program please visit the ski club 
website.  The Youth HiPer program 
is an introduction to racing program 
with a focus on developing ski skills, 
physical literacy (agility, balance, 
coordination), speed and approaches 
to racing.  It introduces 8 to 14 year 
olds to the fun of competition, 
different types of races and exposure 
to training.  Participants in the 
program need to have intermediate 
classic and skate skiing abilities equal 
to completion of at least one year of 
Jackrabbits Level 3 program.

If you are interested in finding 
out more about the program please 
contact us.
alison.meinert@usask.ca

foundation of core stability and 
strength.  The large stability balls 
are popular. Can you stabilize it 
through core engagement when 
kneeling or sitting on it?  You can 
hang out with the slackliners in 
the park for a fun challenge, how-
ever, balance training can be as 
simple as putting on your pants 
and socks while standing on one 
leg at a time.

•	 Few skiers beside racers seem to 
roller ski.  Roller skiing is not scary 
once you try it a few times.  Be 
confident.  It is effective training 
for many ski techniques.  Look for 
smooth paved trails at times that 
aren’t too busy.  Keep an eye out 
for stones, broken surfaces and 
other obstacles that might trip 
you up.  Use your bike helmet, 
gloves, and, I recommend the roll-
er blader knee and elbow pads.   
Use caution when descending any 
hills as speed control is more dif-
ficult than on snow.  Many people 
start off with skate roller skiing. 
Use the special roller ski pole fer-
rules for bite on pavement.

•	 Obviously other physical attri-
butes such as mobility, flexibility, 
strength and cardio conditioning 
play a big role in skiing.   An ex-
ample,   good hip movement al-
lows you to better dance up those 
hills doing offset skate.  Doing an 
activity that improves a number 
of these attributes is both re-
warding and time effective.   I’ve 
seen bodyweight/movement 
training systems that are an inter-
esting blend of gymnastics, mar-
tial arts, yoga, Pilates and dance.  
Find something playful and fun so 
you’ll stick with it.

•	 If you want to race or be fast in 
loppetts then you must work on 
your cardio, speed and endurance 
during the off season.  One way to 
accomplish this by going out for 
our club HiPer training.  We have 
runners, cyclists, triathloners, 
canoe racers and other athletes 
lining up for our Grapefruit Cup 
races.  

 
   Enjoy your summer.  See you next 
season.           
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FACILITIES COMMITTEE  by Kate Germin

UPDATE ON VISION 2020: 
The excitement continues –

In the January Kivilski, we reported 
that our committee will be working 
with a group, The Friends of the Bowl 
Foundation (http://friendsofthebowl.
ca/), that is planning and fundraising 
for the development of the Gordie 
Howe Management Area (GHMA).  
We have met with them and are 
very happy to announce a welcome 
partnership is proposed as they move 
forward with the next phase of the 
re-development of the Gordie Howe 
Management Area.

Our Club has been very fortunate 
to be included in the early planning 
stages, and after consulting with each 
of our program directors/instructors 

we have put forth a needs assessment 
to the Foundation. 

The next steps forward include 
the surveying of the area in spring, 
with construction beginning when 
fundraising is in place.  The Saskatoon 
Nordic Ski Club will be looking at 
helping with fund raising as we work 
towards a multi-program skiing home 
for our club and all of the citizens of 
the greater Saskatoon area.

We plan to meet with the City of 
Saskatoon this spring to map out the 
proposed hilly loops on the Holiday 
Park Golf Course that would connect 
to the GHMA trails and offer more 
challenging terrain. 

We are looking forward to this 
exciting project as it develops over the 
next few years.  Our Club executive 
is looking at the possibility of 
expanding our grooming equipment 
to accommodate the extra kilometres 
of trails.  

We will work with the City of 
Saskatoon in hopes to maintain each 
of the park areas that are presently 
groomed in Saskatoon, developing 
this SNSC Vision 2020 Home for the 
winter pleasure of all Saskatoon 
skiers.

Please consider your time for our 
volunteer needs and also consider 
tax-deductible donations when 
fund-raising begins. Contact info@
saskatoonnordicski.ca
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BLIND/LOW VISION SKI GROUP 
at Wildwood Clubhouse after the 

first ski of the year. 

Courtesy of Joanne Ferguson

AT THE RACES: 
READY, SET GO

Ron [sight impaired] and Paul 
Millette

AT WILDWOOD

Courtesy of Dan Brisbin

A GREAT DAY AT EB’S

Photos Courtesy of Cliff Speer

WORK AND PLAY AT EB`S
Courtesy of Kate Germin
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The Sun is Setting…

Winter is over!!!


